Lockett, Catesby

Stafford Co.

Survey 25 Feb. 1730/31

Warrant 10 Dec. 1729

187 acres

2 Items

Assignes of Abraham Breedwell
Whereas Abraham Bredwell of Young of
Stafford, hath sold forth to the proprietors office,
That there is two hundred acres of land in
said county which is not yet planted, joining on
the South side of Chappaquiddick and Cedar Run Road and
having made for survey the same.

These are therefore to empower the survey of lands for the
Abraham Bredwell, provided this piece is sold, that as for the
same upon Your survey with the bounds course and distance
thereof the Bredwell shall upon paying down the composition
and office charges is to have a deed duly executed for ye said lands
at some time between ye said one and ye tenth day of
January next ensuing.

To Mr. James Thomas, Survey of ye County of Westmoreland
Of ye said office the tenth day of Dec 1729
To survey ye same

Robert Carter

[Signature]
By Virtue of a Warrant from the Proprietors Office, Sealed for Abraham Broadhead, Esq., County of Stafford and certain parcel of Land lying in said County, joining on W. John Lee and Adair. The run on of South run of Chappawannah is from a poplar on the road north one quarter to the beginning at (A) a poplar corner of Rich. Fowle. The run on of South run of Chappawannah runs N 75° W 59° 00' S 10° 00' E 150′ to a forked white Oak then N 55° W 30′ to a forked white Oak then N 63° W 72′ to a Spanish Oak then N 19° W 56′ to a Oak of the residence of John Lee. N 36° W 20′ to a white oak corner of Joseph Lee then N 60° W 35′ to a white oak one quarter to N 47′ 50′ S 10° 00′ E 150′ then S 100′ W 20′ to a road run running north as a red Oak then down of road 20′ S 63° W 40′ S 10° 00′ E 50′ N 20° W 45′ to a fence corner then with his land 20′ to the beginning Containing One Hundred Eighty Seven Acres. Dated 25th of 1734/5.
The land granted to ________ for non-payment of the debt. 

Abraham Braddock

187 Acres